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CONGRESSIONAL.Railroad Co., proposes to erect at once,
a round house, at Sumter.

E. W. Dobba, secretary, writes that
the Farmers' Allixnce,expects to have the
stock company organized by June 1 to
establish the cotton-see- d oil mill, ferti-
lizer factory and cotton ginnery at Burn-

er. .' '' :,

The Chesterfield County, Alliance
Warehouse Co., has been incorporated
by D. IL Birrantmey C. L. Evans and J.
L. Sellers; capital stock $10,000. ,

Blacksburg is to have an electric-ligh- t
plant. ' '

The machinery for the Darlington can
nlog factory has arrived and busy prep-
arations are being made for a commence-
ment of business. '

Villa Rica, May 13. Yesterday a
a mad dog went into Mr John Henslee'a
field and the children saw him before he
got near to them. They started in a run
to where their mother was. and by this
time Mrs. Henslee had discovered the
vicious large animal, and she run between
the children and the dog, when he at-

tacked her. She caught him ' and held
him fast until her husband came and kill-- ,
ed him. She was not bit, but was
bruited up a good deal, and hid her
drees torn. Mrs. Henslee is one of the
bravest women in Georgia, and her cour-
age put with her love for her children, is
too much for a mad dog."

Alb ah v. The first watermelon
was pulled ia Pelt am today, byJ. J.
Mize. Ventilated cars ; are now be-

ing received to commence shipping. Pel-ha-

is the largest melon-shippin- g , point
in the world. The railroad is now put-
ting in a double capacity side- - track.

Atlakta. Rev. ) Sam Small has
aiaoiaol htraulf ai a candidate
from Fulton county, for election to the
next Georgia House of Representatives,
on a straight out Prohibition platform.

Augusta, 13 Mrs. D. Farmermade
a desperate effort thi - afternoon to

TLs Prcsbjt:::: a rsner&l ...

Jt 13 xn. lis up cf tn equal nus. ..
c- -3 mlirv--r elders from PC .

covexing tle.so-

TL2 cp:nir j tcrnoa was deliver! 1

moderator, Rev. H. 0 V
cf Icnii

Zo (z? r3 broT?a there will be e0
citiquc:tic-- 3 ro tbe body, t-- 1

i. tVtt much activA "

work Trill bs dc3 in bcbalf of the
tfbich tba church t'V

EISTOSY Cl' TJIS BODY,

This body cf Prc'-jtsria-ns dates
distinct .crcanizatica to 1881. T."!
tbe xtzt bc-s- a, tl.3 c!d-Cbo- ol Pre:V

"

riaa cbnrchwts ocztcrssire witV
United Ctitca ia territory. Hanyhc- - '

that tbe cburcb would safely rids t;
storm of xtzt, but tfbea tbe assemblj c'
that year raet ia Fbiladelphia ia 1: --

there was a Urn 3 majority of North:';
raca in tbe body. There was raucb i..
raand for a t!divcra-ce- ," and a reso!:.
tion was pied setting forth mn'.
stance, tnat it w t3 cuiy 01 rresb't;.
riaas to upbold tb3 United CtatesgoTtr:.
meat administered at V.'eibington. Tl5

Soutbera racrsbcra cf t!i3 EHsembly m
a a.h!a nunbtr cf leading Nor" .

ern members pretectal f ainst thrt
tion, but it f.izrxd, and as BjutLeii
Presbytcriass trcra tbta living ueI;
the confederate government, they wen
of necessity shut out frora the assembh,

ACTION OF TItS EOUTHtir.N PKESBTTERIA1',
" In December of tbat year in Augucta,

Ga., tbe Presbyteriia cburchin the Ccn-federa-

States was formed. The opca-in- g

sermon was prescbsd by the Ker.

Dr. B. XL'-Palme- r, tbca end now th
jastorCf tbe f rst Presbyterian churcb,
of New Orleacs. A Ure number of alls

ministers and eld its, now dead, wera

members of that body.
After tbe wnr tho narae was cbantl

to that of "The Presbjterlan Church ia

the United States," the northern brand
being "The Presbyterian church in 1L3

United States of America,"

KEiiTurxira i:et7 eeuatof.
, Cx-Speat- er Jchn O. Carlisle Elect;

to Caccf z:l fr::-.t- cr Ceck.

.1
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Tta Hecilsab Dcclarafca of Tx2c.

--.u xr r Hnpr.ial. The cele- -

bration of the 20th yesterday equalled
the expectations of the most sanguine.

The parade was one of the greatest
ever seen in this part of the country.

The crowd of visitors was tremendous.
Vance was here, the Governor of

North Carolina was here, the eloquent
and graceful Sanderlio, an orator born,
was here, and many other distinguished
visitors. ;

The soldiers was her, nnd, like sol-

diers, they- - contested for the honors to

.The brave flre-laddie- s in numbers were
here, and the music-maker- s, and the ball
players, all adding to the glory of the

What everybody was watching for was
the grand parade. Xte formation of the
line, under the direction of Chief Mar-

shal Brevard and his aides, was begun
about 11 o'clock, and everything was
ready for the start a few minutes after
twelve o'clock ; and as the long line
marehed beneath the banners of the Re

that owes so much to
Eublicthousands were aatonished at. its
extent and its imuosing beauty.

.The thirteen ofigional S'tes wefa rep
resented by thirteen little-- girls. ; They
were decked out in stars and stripe and
the candpy under which tbe sat was
one of the great National flags -- sent here
from the War Department.

There were ovej 30 large and beautiful-
ly designed floats in the. parade,.-representin- g

the -- business interests of Char-
lotte, One of the moat interesting tea
tures of the day was the Military contest.
The following companies entered ; Gov-

ernors Guards, of Raleigh, N. C , Light
Tcfantry, of Wilmington, N. C. L'ght
Infantry, of Monroe, N. C, Hornets Nest
l'.iflemen, of Charlotte, N C. Prizes
were won by the following companies:

Wilmington Light Infantry, f200 in
gold ; Ilorneta Neat Riflemen, f100 in
gold ; Mouroe Light Infantry, 35 in

: 'gold. V :; ; :

Tlc Wilmington Light Infantry ex-ceil- ed

the Charlotte Hornett Rifiemea
by only three per cent. - f

The msximnm mark was 100. The
Wilmington Light Infantry made 92. 3
the Hornet's Nest Riflemen 89.3, the
Monroe Light Infantry, 82. 8, and the
Governor' jGuards, 80.3. The judgea
were J. B. Hughes, of the United States

fCalvalry; S. W. Cranwt, late of the An
napolis Naval Academy, but now ot the
United States Aiay office, this city ; and
Sergeant B. H. Bronson, of the Uuited
States Signal Corps. "4

The second day of tbe celebration was
hardly less; interesting than the Crjt.
The Firemen's- - contest commencid at
8:30 a. m. The first race, hand reel,
was for a prize of $100 in gold, $'15 to
second.- - The Monroe, N. C.; team was
the first to run. At a signal to start,
they started off.with a dash, spun over
the ground, reeled off tbe hose, screwed
it on the .water-plu- g, put the nozzle rtx
the hose and turned on the water, all in
30J seconds. - -- i- .; j

The Durham team came next. Their
time was 31 secoada." " ''- -

The Greensboro team threw water in
33f seconds from the time they started.
, The Independents, jof Raleigh, started
next. The nozzle oi their hose "blew
off" when the stream was turned on,
which ruled them out under the regu-
lations.: However, they were given a
second trial, which resulted again in a
Diow on or the nozzle, i hey were )
ruiea out.

The last team to ruri in thia race were
the : Charlotte Pioneers. About fifty
yards from the plug one of the Pioneers
took a tumble, and three other members
tripped over him, so that when the
Pioneers reached the plug they ,were
short one man, and two others were
holdiog to the tongue of the nel, their
legs dragging on the ground . Not-
withstanding the accident, the Pioneers
threw water in 28f seconds from the
time of starting, making the best time
in the raee. The nozzle "blew-- , off,"
however, and fhat lost them the race.

The ; grab race was won , by the
Pioneer of Charlotte in 2l seconds,
prize $25. Monroe won second prize,
$10, 'time 23 seconds. Raleigh made
tbe time in 25 seconds; Greensboro
ruled out. . -

The fireworks display from 8:30 to
9:30, closed the amusements f- -r the
day. None of the multitude could
have been disappointed in the display.
It was r; magnificent in variety and
beauty. "

Of the set pieces, the fiist shown was
the ; word 'Welcome' in changing
colors ; a beautiful "whirligig" piece; a
large Maltese cross. The portrait of
Zeb' Vance was applauded with enthu- -

siasm. I The exhibition closed with the
representation of Niagara Falls, a , fine
piece and other great eruption of many-color- ed

- 'sky-rock- ets. -

"A Neat Idea.
The innkeepers in the countries on the

Rhine follow a practice which is worth
suggesting to persons of the same calling
in this country. They give their gueata
a carte or piece of paper measuring about
sixteen inches long and four inches
broad, and which folds-togethe- r like a
small map. r This carte, when folded,
exhibits on the outside a view of the
hotel, also its name and the name of the
proprietor. On opening it, the visitor
finds that the-othe- r parts' consist of lists
f the principal curiosities or public

buildings which are worth visiting in the
town and its environs,-an-d along the
whole inside he finds a map of the chief
routes from the place. Thus the German
hotel-keeper- 's carte is a card of his house
and a local guide alt in one piece of
paper, the expense of which cannot be
much greater than that of a common bill
cf fare.

A BiU-Collee- tlag PostoCee.
In Holland bills are often paid through

the medium of the pestoffice. This de-
partment is still unknown in this coun-
try, says the London Tit-Bi-U. ;: It en-
ables a man living, say, in London, to
get a small bill collected in any provincial
town without the often expensive andtedious interference of a banker or agent.
For that purpose he hands his bill to thenearest postoSce. - It is sent to theplace where the money ia to be collected.After the collection a draft is forwardedto the payee by the offlce where he de-
posited his biU, and where he g-- ts hiscash and the bill duly receipted on pay-ment of a small commission, which ispayable in advance. In some largetowns the money and the bill are evenbrought to the payee's house.
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at Auburs,burnedTen stores were
Neb. Lcrs CCCO.

The pasise of tbe lIcKbley Ug2 b

wiilpbably deprive tbe Y&JfcZ
at Chicago, of any

The trcrU's visible supply of cotun w I

In the Southern Baptist convention &t

Fort Worthy Texas, on ay
000 was raised to add to tbe fund cf tbe
theological semisary at Lcuisvills, Ky.

- Myriads of worms resembling tbe amy
their appearance nearworn are making

Lancaster, Pa., and are ravagiBj the fjrass
fields. .

Morgan Butler, of New Hartford, U.
Y'prSsented to that village yesterday a
towihall buildin- - to be known as But-

ler Memorial Hall. It contains a Post
OSce. Justice's Court, public library,
gyracasiutn, and a large asserably ball,
all completely equipped.

nenry S. Ives, the Napoleonoffinau.ee,
and George H. Stayner.who were recent-
ly released from jAil, have gone back
into business with ihe utmost expedi-
tion.. : :V:;- " '

.

A dispatch to The Kexc and Courier
froxa Point Pleasant, JL J., states
that a number of cases of condensed
milk V was washed ashore that
near - Cedar Creek Life Station. The
cases are marked a W. & Co.. Charles-
ton, 8. C. ,. .

IIkw Icbk, May 19. A Paikriburg.
W. V., special, says that Frank Tolli-ve- r,

the " noted broih-- r of the Kentucky
Toliiters, - was bit with a brick and
killed by Frank Lef3cr Wednesday
night during a quarrel. LefSer has been
arrested at Athens, Ohio.

Frankfort. Kt , May 16. 9:15 p. m.
Carlisle wss nominated for Seastor this
evening. The last ball, t stood Catiisle,
72; Lendsay 43. ;

AH IX0ITIRG BEEbT.v

One Van Takes, Bat the Oiheis at Apx- -
axdrisV

AIkxanpria. For sometime past the
government authorities have been on the
lookout for certain j arth b hereabouts,
who have been sending ciiculars through
the mails offering counterfeit money for
ale. These circulars instructed those

who wished to purchase the "queer" con
siderable about it, and to adcress their,
letters to Culpepper. -

Post fiice Inspector, Jacobs, who has

immediately after two men he suspected )

of being the counterfeiters . lie Kept
bis eye .on them, and when Burke's sta-
tion wis reached, telegraphed here for
an officer to arrest the men when the
train reached this city.
' Lieutenant Smith wss on hand when
the tram arrived, but Inspector Jacobs
Eointed out to him : the wrong man,

Smith told the Inspector, he
was mistaken and then went through the
train to look for the alleged counterfeit
era. He found one of the men who turn-
ed ; out c to be George Miller, a
son of ex detective" Miller, of Washing,
ton, and at once seized him. Miller of-

fered resistance -- but was soon brought
under, subjection by Lieutenant Smith.
The other man; during the excitement,
quietly got off the train and made his
escape. Miller was searched, and on
him were found some counterfeit circu-
lars, a pistol, etc He Was taken to the
station-hous- e and afterwards before Unit-
ed States Commissioner Fowler, who af-
ter an examination held him in two thous-
and dollars bail for using the mails to
defraud. - Miller Is jailed awaiting bonds-
men. ....' -

'
MB. L1VIHO3T0SE SPEAKS.

The National Lecturer of the Alliance On
' the Sub-Treasur- y Plan.

Washington. -- Congressmen from ag-
ricultural States and members of the
Farmers National Alliance crowded the
Waya and Means Committee rooms - at
the Capital to hear Mr. Livingstone, the
national lecturer of the alliance, expand
his views on the Pickler bill for the es-
tablishment of sub-treasuri- es for the de-
posit of grain, oats, corn, - tobacco and
cotton. , :

Mr. Livingston said there need be'no
misapprehension concerning the objects
of the Alliance. It was not seeking to
diaplace tho ruling political partiea.
The sub-Treasu- ry bill had nothing to do
with the tariff. The farmers asked that
the sub teeasury bill be parsed. Fifty --

eight homes of farmers had been sold in
Connecticut in one day week. Re-
lief 'was demanded- - and the farmers
keew how to get it. -- -

He quoted President Lincoln's pre-
diction that corporations would be en-
throned, that the property of the coun-ti-y

would be concentrated, sni that the
republic itfelf would ba overthrown.
He thanked God that the last prediction
had not come true. If Congre s refused
to endorse the sub-Treasu-ry; plan, he
said, it should remove the restrictions
hedging in the national banking system.
The sub-Treasu- ry plan 'gave the fanners
a chance to escape the speculator by
allowing him to deposit his crops in the
sub-Tretsuri- es at any. time, and spared
him selling at stated seasons. If the
sub-Treasu- ry bill were passed, there
would not be a bucket shop left in the
United Stalea. There need be no fear
that the bill would cause the farmers to
form a trust.

X. . t rjnr tinatj Jleo rery of a Elnj.
A r.-4i-t bjf was aent into the town

witsi .1 va.u ible ring. He took it out of
u u fx u a4lmire it, and. passing over a
p n c brldtre. let it fall on a muddyo.t. Xot being able to find it he ranaar to sea, finally settled in a colony,
m-ta- e a large fortune, came back after
nun r' yr, and bonght the estate on
wnici oc nad been servant. One day,
while walking over his land with a
friend, be came to the plank bridge, and
there fold his story. I could swear,"
Vaid he, pushing his stick into the mud,
"to the very spot on which the riaj
dropped. When he withdrew his stick
the nog was on the end of it. IToUa

St. Joseph, -- La., May 17.8erioua
race trouble is : tbreitsaed here. Tee
white residents have .organized, and
with Sheriff Youn nd a 4 poaso have
gone to the plantation where the trouble
is. A colored blacksmith shot rrifl
killed a 1 ero caraei - Clark. A laj--- 3

Drain County Herald.
Published Weekly at

bhyson city, X. 0

11. At Hodjo,. Ed. C. Pub

It is understood that it will cost $300,--

000 to render the old Treasury vault at
Washington secure.

Of the fSO,000,000,000 representing
the wealth of this country, about $36,-250,000,0- 00

are owned by 31,100 indi-ridual- s.

The United SUtes Patent Office is
more than self-sustaini- ng. On the books

of the Treasury it has to4ts credit some-

thing like $3,000,000.

It is an open secret, avers the 2Tew

York ' Commercial Mtertiur, that the

German Army has not that affection for
the Kaiser that existed between Paul and
Virginia

It Is said that the arerage height oi

the American woman has in the last two

generations increased one inch, and that
the same increase has taken place in her
bust and waist measured r

The recent death of Mr. Randall leaves
Charles O'Neil, of the. Second Pennsyl-

vania District, Father of the House. Thus
the mantle has fallen successively on the
shoulders of three - Philadelphia, Kel-le- y,

Randall and O'Neill.

.Poverty has driven many persons to
suicide, observes the New York Herald,
but the story from Moscow of the widow

of an army officer and her five daughters
locking themselves in a room, turning on

the as and dying from suffocation on
account of dire want excels in horror
most cases of the kind.

French scientific men and engineers
are discussing the feasibility of a rail-

road across the desert of Sahara. It is
claimed that such an enterprise is neces-

sary to confirm the hold of France upon
her possessions on the west coast of
Africa and to develop the north African
provinces that she holds.

The unmarried women of Massachu
setts, according to the reports of its sav
ings banks and other institutions, have

29,000,000 ih deposit. Perhaps thU
will explain, hizards the New York Newt,
why the women of Massachusetts have
the reputation ' of being so independent,
as nothing contributes to the feeling, of
independence like a good bank account

According to a New York railroad
man who has a fancy for statistics, the
the railroad managers of this country
have not less than 5,000,000 of their
stockholders1' money invested in special
cars for their own private use. This in-

vestment not only does not draw any in-

terest, comments the New Orleans Times-Democr- at,

but it involves the constant
sending of more good money after it.

The English House of Commons is just
passing a bill to apply the lash to armed
burglars. It is not many years since the
lash was abolished in the army and navy.
Twenty years ago, when garotte robber-
ies were of nightly occurrence in London,
the House of Commons introduced a,
similar bill, 'which passed quickly, and
the lash practically put a stop to garot-In- g.

Now that burglars think nothing
of putting a bullet through anyone who
interferes with them, it will be interest-
ing, thinks the New Orleans Timu-Dem-pcr- at,

to watch their terror of pain when
.inflicted on their carcasses. For it is
pain, as the howls of flogged garroters
have often proved to those who pass the
prisons .. when the operation is on.
Twenty-fiv-e , lashes are given by two or
three sturdy wardens with all their might
on the bare back of the convict as he re-

clines on the triangle to which he is
strapped. The "cat-o'-nine-ta- ils is a
tout whip with nine long cords, each

with nine hard knots. There is a power
of moral suasion in the Newgate cat.

Says the New York Totti "One of the
best things told about the new ocean
steamer Majestic is that she has such ex
cellent arrangements for ventilating the
stoke hole that her firemen work in com-

parative comfort, and during her first
trip not one was overcome lay the heat
an unusual thing, it U said, in the voy-

age of a greyhound. There is something
exceedingly unpleasant in the reflection,
which is forcing itself more and more on
the attention oi the happy crowds of
pleasure-seeke- r who now cross to
Europe every year, that down in the
depths of the great ships in which they
are lodged so luxuriously, a large party
of men are risking their lives to keep up
the speed. These men . are naturally
every year getting more and more dis--

contented. The .vigorous, hale and
hearty, whom such work requires, are be-

coming harder to procure. A large pro-
portion of these stokers who get em-

ployment on the steamers are weedy fel-

lows down on their luck, who are willing
to risk a wretched existence for a little
cash. But the system is altogether

the steamship companies
ought to seek a remedy. With our pres-
ent powers of driving air about, it ought
to bepbssibleto keep up a mild tornado
in every stoke-hol- e, and subject the
stoker to no more risk than a farm la-

borer is exposed to oa a warm, day ia
(UUElcr.H

NEWS SUMMARY.
I

FILOII ALL 07E2 THE COtTTELAHD.

kcdlzzX. Oalas&ks flkpst Hews aad
J V Hotea cf Ixdzxtry. ;

. George Miller was arrested at Alexan-
dria, charged with using the mails to
defraud. i J'

Five workmen were injured by the
falling timbers in the newj ice factory at
Lynchburg. j-

8tuart, Patrick county, gives partic-
ulars of a serious shooting affray in that
town. Joseph Staples, a well-know- n

joungman, .got on a spree and deSed
arrest. The mayor summoned a posse
of tfcem to take him, when Staples
opened fire on Armilton Woolwine, and
inflicted a mortal wound.) f Staple also
tried to shoot Mayor Martin, but hit
mother prevented ' him. I Staples was
then arrested and lodged in jail. -

Memorial Day was grandly celebrated
in Richmond.

The Bnal Brith will assemble in Rich
mond on Jane 1.,

Lightning etruck a tree at Max Mead- -

ows. under which amagszine bad been
built to hold the powder, dynamite, etc ,
used for blasting rock, in constructing
a road. The fire was communicated to
the magazine, and i a frightful explosion
ensued, tearing up toe trfes, rocks and
earth, and blowing them into atoms.
Nearly every window in the little town
was shattered, and those in one side of
the rresby terian church 1 were blown
out. . j

Joseph Staples has been arrested in
Stuart, charged with shooting Hamilton
Woolwine. , ; "

!

Berry Pnn (negro) was sentenced,
in Campbell county: to twelve years in
the peniti ntiary for outage.

TEHUEC3EI1
There was quite an excitement at

Jackson, caused by the public whipping
of a Frenchman named Manie, by an in --

dignant citizen. Manie is i glas blower.
He persuaded the nine year-ol-d daughter
of W. O. Cason to enter jhis shop, and
then attempted an outrage. He was
frightened by little Irene's sereams, and
released her. She ran to ier home and
informed her father of the occurrence,
and he had ; Manie arrested.
After consultation

t

with) his friends,
Mr. Cason decided that the proper thing
to do was to publicly whip him with a
horsewhip on the public) square. - The
man was brought out of jail, and in the
presence of a Urge crowd;) he was given
850 laches on the bare back, Mr. Cason
handling the whip.' The (blood stream-
ed from Mani&'a back, andjwhen released
he was barely able to crapl away. He
was made to leave town at j once. Public
sentiment endorses the punishmerit.

Morris Baker, city drummer for Max
Rosenheim, a prominent! wholesale to-
bacco dealer of Nashville, has gotten
away with $1,800 of his employer's
money. Barker was a trusted emp'oye,
and -- bad been with Rosenheim over
eight yesrj. He is twenty eight years
of age and single, ne haspcen attempt-
ing to pick the winning! numbers, and
has also held hinds in (poker game,
and engaged in chasing the fickle god-
dess in the crap rom. He ha?, until
now, borne an elegant reputation.

Tie South Pittsburg pipe Works of
Sjuth Pittsburg, sent th3 first tolid
tra'n f cast iron pipe ever snipped
from the South. It consisted of twenty-fiv- e

carloads and was shipped to Texas.
The train was decorated and festooned,
and its departure was the occasion of a
public demonstration . h

JJ0BTH OABOLIHA.
. Governor Fowle Welcomed at Ashe-vil- te

the General AsemblV of the South-
ern Presbyterian church, ji

The Scotch-Iris- h Society of this State
was organized at Charlotte.

J. E. Carlyle's turpentine distillery in
Robeson county was burned.

The Wilkesboro extension of the Rich-
mond & Dinville railroad has bien com-
pleted to Elkins, N. U , nd will reach
Wilkesboro, 10 miles farther ou, in
about eight wteks. , The Winston
Chamber of Commerce was binquetted
by the Elkioites upon the completion of
the road to that place. Elkins is a new
town of several hundred inhabitants
mi bid fair to be a live business po:nt.
The Richmond & Danvillo company will
extend thia line on to Bristol, Tenn.

The Hickory Manufactui log Company
has put up a 13,000 ga'lon tank for the
protection of their property . a. ainst
nre.

Charles Holden. aged 36 year, was
drowned in Smith's Creek, near Wil
mington.

Track laying oil the 3 C a from Ruth-o- r
ford ton to Marion is in operation.
The Commission House of Tardy &

Walker, of Charlotte, agei ta for Doran,
Wright & Co., qlosed in obedience to
an order from the firm. " I'o money was
lost by the Charlotte customera of the
concern. - l ! j

A company has been organized bv the
cuizena oi uoone to dui id a teleeraoh
line to Blowing Rock.

It ia renorted that the bod of Clay
Barkcly, who was thought to have been
arowntHi in trie uatawba rfver at Kobtn-son'- 8

Ferry, ha not yet been found For
a week past, hundreds of Jmen and boys
have been working in the-- river search-
ing for the body. The fiver has been
dragred f r a great distance in either
direction from the ferry ; dynamite and
other explosivts have been used, but all
without tuccess. This terrible occur-
rence is now putting on a! more serious
aspect. The growing opinion ia that
the man was the victim if a fiendish
enemy, that he was murdered, and
thU seems to be a plausible the-
ory. The buggy, horse, w hip. cushion
everything, even the jog of whiskey
which

,

was in the bu5i?T have Inr . .
lounu. unere is tbe rnanj ?

SOUTH GAEOLrni
A ciirious incident is report ei from the

country, eleven miles abovf Greenville, a
negro woman, named Lou Gaillard, save
birth to a child. Seeking to conceal the
fact sbe dug a hole with a hoe in a cot-to-a

6eM, and pitching the babe to corer
ed it over with dirt. Another wom.n,
working nearby, suspecting the crime,
fotc d the inhuman mother to reveal the
p t wteiv she hid bulled 'the babe. 1 he

dirt ws pulled ary and he child res-
cued aliTe. i

The California board of rade ba ask-
ed for thrrf acres of space it ths Colum-
bian "Exhibition. : i

Beana are quite plentiful ; to a'so are
Irish p;tatoea, being unubally early at
this t;m? of the anion, i Arr&whrH

1 are not abundant, nd retail at 12 and
1 15 cents pcrqvart. Gieen peas are short,
i Blackb tries and rapberrics pronvas an
abnndant harvest this teatdn.

4
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A HATI02AL TJ3TVE2?1TT.

A Turd of C5CCD.CC0 Cillsi fcr Ura--
ptia Citrczs Cive Tcstiracsy.

Washtsqton. Mr. Edmunds intro-
duced in the Senate a bill to establish
..he University of the United States. The
bill provides that there shall be establish-
ed in the city of Washington a corpora-
tion to be knowx. as The University of
the Ucited States." It is to consist of
and be governed by a board of regents
composed of the President of the United
Spates, the members of the President's
cabinet, the Chief Justice of the United
States, and twelve citizens, no two of
them residents of the same State who
shall be appointed by cencurrent resolu-
tion of the two Houses of Congress. ;

A Sum not exceeding $500,000 is to
be appropriated by the bill to procure
necessary grounds and to erect the nec-
essary buildings for the University. The
sum of. $5,000,000 is set aside as the
principal of a perpetual fund, the income
nf which ia to be used for the mainten
ance of the University. One section of
the bill urovidea that no special secta
rian belief or doctrine shall be taught or

nted in said -- University, but this
pn hibition shall not be deemed' to ex--
nlnda the stndv and conaiaeration oi
Chriatian theoloerv. No oeraon other
wise eligible shall be excluded from the
benefeits of the act on account of race."
color, citizenship, or religious belief."

MISSISSIPPI LKVXX.

The Senate Committee on Commerce
resumed the bearing upon plans for im-

proving the Mississippi River channel.
Henry Flad, a member of the Mississippi
River- - Commission, opposed the Lake
Borgne outlet system and : favored the
narrowing of the channel to 3,000 or
3,500 feet and building revetments and
leva s. :! ; ,
- Col; "Ernst, a member of the commis-
sion, said he believed the expenditure by
tho commission for the building : of le
vees was illegal. r

H. B. Richardson, Chief Engineer of
Louisiana,, spoke in favor of levees and
against the outlet system

Capt. Miller, of Memphis a pilot of
fifty yesra experience, said he thought
the bed of the river was rising. Rocks
visible in 1878 had disappeared. There
are more shoals in the river than ever be-

fore. In 1850 there were but two shoals.
This was due, he said, to closing the out
lets of the stream. Government work
on the levies was wasted because f the
unprotected points.

Col. Ernst ras recalled and said that
when, the Government works now in
progress between St. Louis and Cairo
were completed, a clear channel depth of
ten ftet would be recurtd. -- ;

"

Moore, of Memphis,
expressed the' opinion that a combina-
tion of the levee and outlet system was
the true solution of the difficulty.

1 .

THE S0UTHEEH HETH0DIST8.

Colored Theological eminary Ladies
Oolldge Printing the Bi.nal in the

Hymn Book.

In the Central Conference, at St. Louis,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South,-- George W. Walker, president of
Paine Institute,; at Augusta, Ga,, sub-
mitted a report. The Institute is for the
benefit of the colored Methodist: Episco-
pal Church. The session to cl se in
June has teen the ' most successful one
gince the school was established. . Thir-
ty five young men are preparing frr the
ministry and there are 184 pupils all told
in this school. -- -

George W. F. Price, president tf the
Nashville College for young ladies, made
a report. The college continues in the
same line of prosperity as heretofore.

The committee on episcopacy reported
that it had examined the members of the
College of Bishops 88 to their wcrk and
character, and had approved of them all.
The committee also recommended that a
Bishop be assigned to reside on the : Pa-
cific " "coast.

. The committee f n Sunday schools rec-
ommended non-concurren- in the me-
morial asking that churches separately
be allowed to name a day for Children's
D&y. 'The - committee on commissions
recommended non-concurreo- ce in the
memorial for ordination of deaconnesses.

A resolution was introduced asking
that a plan be devised for reaching the
poorer laboring class in large cities with
religious instruction. .

'
-

.
Several strong anti-liqu- or traffic reso-

lution were introduced and referred. A
resolution to change the basis ' of. repre-
sentation in tbe General Conference from
1 in 84 to 1 in 42. was offered.

Dr. Hunt, of the American B-.bl- e So-
ciety, made an address to the Conference.
After a long discussion, it was decided
to print parts of the ritual in the hymn
books. -

The Chesterfield County (S. C.) Alli-
ance at its last tession unanimously adopt-
ed the following resolution :

Whereas, It is the exalted privilege
if not the bounden duty, of the Farmers'
Alliance to interest itself in behalf of the
educatioqal interest oi the children of
our country, and especially when we see
an inferior race striving so zealously to
excel us in this laudable work ; therefore
be it r ;

Rewlctd, That as a body and as indi-
vidual members of the Farmers' Alliance,
we will turn our attention tothis matter
at once; that we will strive o get all the
children in our neighborhoods to attend
the county public schools; that we will
use our influence to get the regular terms
of these 1chools supplemented by private
support, and f hcourage, in every possi-
ble way all who are engaged in public
or private teaching.

Carrier Pi;eoas aud Poachers.
. General Cameron, commandant of the
Royal llilitary College at Kingston,
Canada, is organizing a system of noes
senger pigeon stations throughout Canada.
He proposes that the Canadian cruisers
utilize the pigeons by having stations
along the coast, and thus communicating
news cf poachers and. fishing vessels. The
practical object in view is to supplement
the facilities for the rapid transmission of
messages afforded by telegraph lines. Hi 1

proposes a chain of twenty-si-x stations !

'from Windsor, Nova. ScotU, to Halifax,
Nova Scotia. '

Hx. KandaKV Successor Elected.

PnrxADEXFHra, May 23. A special
election wsa held ia the Third Congress
diatrict romnritinir e;irht ararda nf lhia
city, to fill the vacancy caused by tbe
death rf Samuel J. Rand'Jl. Richard j
Vaux, Democrat, wss elected practically
without oppositiov, the only other can- - j
didata being niram Dewalt. who was
put Ia toRicttic by ti probibJUpsi sts.

kill Major G. Roane, at Washington,
Georgia Mrs. Farmer learned that
Major Roane had been slandering her.
She armed herself with a self-cock- ing

pibtol and went out in search of the Ma-

jor. She found him a his livery stable,
and without asking for an explanation
she pulled her weapon ? upon him and
commenced firing.

Two shots were discharged, but the
Major was not hit. r Before she could
fire again friends interfered and disarmed
Mrs. Farmer. She was then arrested,
but afterward turned loose upon her
promise to leave Georgia . Mrs. Farmer
says the is only torry that she! did not
kill Major Roane. '
- OTHER STATES.
New Oblsaks, May 17. Mr. John A.

Morris, speaking for the Louisiana State
Lottery C mpany, after consultation
with hib lawyejs Jo-da- y, offered the
State Legislature, now in session at
Baton Rouge, $1,000,000 a year for the
extension of the charter of the company

i for twenty-fiv- e years. That makes $25,
000,000 for the entire term, the annual
bonus to be divided as follows: For
the public schools, $850,000 a year; for
the levees, $350,000; for the drainage of
New Orleans, $1C0,000; for thj charity
hospitals at New Oi leans and Shreve- -
Sort, $100,000; for the insane asylum at

$75,000; for : the deaf and
dumb asylum at Baton R uge, $25,000.

Two Mormon eldeis have been tramp-
ing through Washington and Holmes
counties, distributing their religious
tracts. They went by the names of El-
ders James and Maxwell, and bailed
from Utah. They have proselyted to a
considerable extent, especially among
young unmarried women They secured
a party of eight women and left for the
West last week. Abram King, living
six miles from here, had I o laughters
in the pirty. King and bis ' son, with
his neighbors, the wife of one of whom
wt a with the "convert, pursued the
Mormon, and on capturing them tied
them to a tree, stripped tLem, flogged
them unmercifully, and; let them loose
and began firing on them. The Mor-
mons ran into the swamp and have not
been seen since, and it is believed that
they perished. The young women were
brought home, and every one of them
were we'i switched, their parents mak-
ing each ore whip the other.

Ce on Seed Oake. '
The fact that nitrogen in the South

can be purchased in cotton seed cake t.t
seven cents per pound, while throughout
the North it is rated in other fertilizers
at nineteen cents per pound, is worthy
the attention cf our reader. We do
not wish to see cotton seed cake largely
used as a manure. It Is nutritious food
of a high order, and should be used as
food first, and afterwards at manure.
When fed to sheep it is not only an ex-
cellent food, but ninety five per cent, of
the i itrogen, and still more of the phos
phoric acid and potash, is returned to
the scil in the droppings of the sheep.
There ate many places in the Southern
States where impoverished and run-dow- n

land could, be very profitably renovated
by pasturing with sbep. If the sheep
are allowed one pound of eottoa-see- d

cake each per day, it is a t mishing how
they ill clean up the land destroy weeds,
branches, etc., and the droppings of the
aheep will so enrich: the land that
nutritious grasses soon cover the soiL
Do not fcO into fancy breeds at first. Buy
liberally, especially cf cctton seed cake,
and the increase of mutton and wool will
far more than pay for the cake, and you
get the land cleaned up and enriched ard
wed stocked with grass for nothing.

George' Washington's Coat Buttons.
From an article in the Century, by

William Armstrong on "Some New
Washington Relics," we quote as follows:
"In connection with the conch shell
buttons, the story is told of General
Washington that one day, while walking
alone in the streets of Philadelphia, he
was accosted by a poor Italian, whoJ

ignorant of the personality addressed,
continued to follow and importune him
to buy some of the conch sheila which he
carried in a basket on his arm, and which
he persisted were the only things that
he had in the world to dispose of. But,
my good man,' remonstrated General
Washington, 'what would I do with your
conch shells f I have no use for them.'
Oh, yea, you have, came the ready re-

joinder. You might have them made
into buttons for your coat. Smiling at
his prompt reply, Washington not only
purchased the shells, but, the better to
further. the advice, took them at once to
his tailor, and, directing them to be
riveted, ordered a brown velvet coat,
that their especial usefulness night be
straight''" ,nnonstrated.w-- i u

An I&Tentlre Gealiu.
Hardbake 4 I hear that that chap

Dry son is somewhat of an inventor.
Snarleizh Tes.M
Hardbake "What's KseyerUvsritit 1
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;' : JOHIC O. CARLISLE.

Tire lion. John O. CarlLl) w.-.-? tlsd
United States Senator by tli As emUj ia
Joint aossion at Frankfort, lly., ta LA t'.s uu--
expired term of the late James D. Cack. Hi

107 votea. Mr. Adams, Republican,
rcditredl5. .

Mr, Carlisle's Career.
John GriSa Carlisls was born ia Campbe'J

fowKeiiton) County, Kentucky, 5?tamber
5, 1835. Ilia earlj lit a poBse;.-e- 3 do particularpoint of interest. II was comr:!cl to workbard for a living, and his e location was
mostly attained ia the unrrc; ilioua atmos-
phere of a district scbocj, t opportunity
afforded. He was Cl .r.t Btu- -
dent, and before ha had hi.!ia1 Y 1
majority he w earning his living by tch-insschoa- l.

He employe--! hh leisure hours
in roadins law, and quali'ai himslf for tl$
Bar. to which he was admitted in 1ZZ3, whea
but twenty-thre-e years of s, after a term
in a clingy law oface, and Las sine, wheinot in the National or Ciate service, derotsJ
himself to his professloa.

In 1853 he was elected a in ember of tU
Kentucky Hons of HeprefMntti res. Ha
opposed aacofision when tht Civi.'SWar brokt .out. In 1804 he waa nominated' as Presi-dent- il

elector on tho Democratic ticket, bui
he declined the honor. In 1SC3 hs w
elected to the Sanate of hia native State ani
aaia in 18G0. lie was present as deirU-at-lar- e

from Kentucky, at the NationAt
Democratic Convention, held in New York
city, in 1SC3.- - His nomination for Lieutenant-G-

overnor of Kentucky iu 1871, by tU
Democratic -- Convention, caused him tJ
resign hia seat in the tate Sen-
ate, and being ; elected, be serve!
from 1871 to 1875 in that position. He wa
chosen a Democratic Elector-at-Larg- e for
Kentucky iu 137(k lie wss chosen to repre-
sent the famoni Covlnjton District in tbe
Forty fifth Congyes, ond has served there
continually ever trace. After an excitinj
canvass, lie was elected Breaker of the Forty
eighth Congress. Ho was re-elect-ed tipeskef
in the Porty-nint- li and Fiftieth Congress. It
is said that no decision of his was erer

from in the House

Th fesperbest cf EattsrSies.
One day, when o2 the savage island cf

llafaita of the Bolomon group, Mr. Woo-
dford and others went to bathe in a poo!.

7bil3 ia tbe water ha saw a huge butter-
fly coming slowly along the beach, ssi
hurrying out as he was he seized his n t,
dashed o2f fell over tbe stones, rc:t

and just ia tine to catch the
Hiat a picture! 'I leave it to any ar-

dent entomologist," he says, 'to images
lay feelings." lie bad "rediscoverei
tbe long-lo- st Ornithoptera Victoria," ssi
why should he not feel like Alexaodef
on the Granicus or Hannibal at Can as-The- se

"bird-wbge- d" buttcrliei are os'
nine inches across tbe wings. Ooc

blue with a yellow body, another is ve-

lvety black and cietalic green. They
ctl ia size, but other kinds wear equal
magnificent raiment, and oake the gtr"
ious forest beautiful. The Spectator.

.Floyd' great Chicago bucket institu-
tion, a concern suppoied to have and,

or rath r wood enough in it to & fl

any sa, caremed badly and suddenly

stent or er. Buckets are not much use

in turbulent wster as those who tra--i

themselves in th"S4 crafts should
by this time- - T7h-- a operatr.rs rTtoo
uasuimouF, it becomes too a ca?e

of the tail wagglog the do,rfardly con-

sidered a r nnacectly successful under-ta&inr-
,

however confusing it may be W

a tine, to It cat e tie rtsponsiMlity.

Home suppliwl Its inhabitants ia a3

dent days with 275,000,000 gallon'
water a day, or 075 gallons for each

csa. tbS crater being brought tbrc-r- -

cir3f';sacia aqueducts, tn sv. '

cf v, V.;b with breaches was -

.3 m .Mme. Patti, the "operatic star bis tnajatubU t-p- etits for stewed rrzziz,
crowa 01 tegroes tz&ao an attack epea
the tlacksraith, scd'IIrrf tr Trintla
ibr.i Uta t!:3 eTrd, tir.tha 1:: '- ,-,


